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: nuDiuvLu uub year, ine median salarv tor men who cot lobs
was nearly $100 per month than the median for women.

Arts and Sciences, for example, was $526 monthly nearly
$170 less than the $694 median for men. However, about 34
per cent of the women took jobs in Chapel Hill, while only 7
per cent of the men did so.

Galloway said more interest is being shown by employers
for female employes and the situation is therefore improving.

The median salary for men who took employment in
North Carolina was $700 per month while the N.C. median
for women was $625. Out-of-sta- te medians were: Men
$750, Women $660.

More of this year's male registrants took positions in
banking and finance (16.9 per cent) and public accounting
(12.8 per cent) than in other fields. Nearly 32 per cent of the
women took hospital positions. Educational institutions and
state and local government ranked second for female
applicants, with 13.4 per cent choosing each of these fields.

Galloway also reported a slight improvement in the
market for college teachers. Registration of college teacher
candidates decreased about seven per cent but vacancies
listed with the office increased 16.6 per cent.

The average monthly salaries for men and women who

Marriage and family may be bigger factors in the wage gap between men and women :

than many people realize, according to UNC Assistant Professor of Economics Solomon
W. Polachek. jjii

Married men earn the highest wages, followed by single men, single women and marrier
women in that o-d-

er. Married men earn up to 60 per cent more than married womcr
Single men, however, earn only about 1 5 per cent more than a single women. Women with
children earn less than women with none.

Polachek wants to determine to what extent the wage gaps are caused b' direct g
employer discrimination and to what extent they result from social patterns en- - uraging ::
women to specialize in home activities. g.
"

He has been awarded one of the Ford Foundation's 15 Faculty Fellowships to research :

the role of women in society, a study he intends to conduct next year. ::
Polachck's study will focus on the relationship between women's wages and their life- - ;:

time employment patterns to determine what effect interruptions to raise children have on jj:

life-ti- me earnings.
Polachek thinks women's expectations of raising families and of having shorter :j

working careers influence their decisions about occupational choices, fields of college
study and investment in education and on-the-j- ob training.

By relating the "human capital investments" women make to improve their earning
power to the wages they actually earn, he hopes to measure how much each of these :

factors contributes to the concentration of women in low paying, low-ski- ll jobs.
Polachek will be on leave from his teaching duties at UNC next year to work full-tim- e

on the project. $j

Public Accounting: 40 men $938, 7 women $890.
Banking and Finance: 37 men $650, 10 women $475.
Advertising Public Relations: 5 men $625, 9 women

$475.
Electronic Data Processing: 9 men $775, 5 women

$600.

General Administration: 46 men $728, 16 women
$500.

Sales Marketing: 40 men $743, 8 women $400.
Sciences: 14 men $679, 4 women $611.
Social Services: 6 men $648, 12 women $627.
Clerical: 4 men $526, Secretarial Work: 27 women

$450.

Classified by major rather than field the differences were
listed as follows:

English: 5 men, $500, 15 women $450.
Psychology: 16 men $649, 17 women $526.
Sociology: 5 men $700, 12 women $526.
Journalism: 9 men $666, 8 women $470.
History: 11 men $671, 7 women $456.
Accounting: 46 men $921, 6 women $900.
Business Administration: 97 men $700, 9 women $500.
Political Science: 18 men $650, 6 women $488.

: A median salary of $717 monthly for men taking jobs in
j: business, industry and government is listed in the 1973-7- 4.

j: annual report of the UNC Career Planning and Placement
:': Office. This is a 17 per cent increase over last year.
: The median salary for women is listed as $625, the same as

: last year.
j: UNC Placement Director Joe M. Galloway said 3,623
: students and alumni seeking fulltime employment registered

with his office during the 1973-7- 4 period. The 1972-7- 3 total
J: was 3,239. Thirty-eig- ht percent of this year's registrants
:j reported employment by April 25, cutoff date for the annual

report.
:j The salary differences for men and women are partly
: because many women limit themselves geographically to
: areas where the supply of college graduates far exceeds the
: demand. Galloway said. took jobs in the same general fields were shown in the annual

report as follows.: The median salary for female graduates of the College of::x:x:: n1 Committees ffiealised.itedenfW JL
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by Laura Toler
Staff Writer

Students chosen to serve on Chancellor's
Committees in the 1974-- 5 academic year are
being notified of their appointment in letters
from Student Body President Marcus W.
Williams mailed Thursday.

"These people were chosen according to
their competence, interest, and ability to
vocalize," Williams said. Chancellor Ferebee
Taylor announced the appointments last
week from Williams' nominations.

Each committee, which consists of one to
three undergraduates, one to three
graduates, and two faculty members, advises
the Chancellor concerning policy in
particular areas.

In an attempt to maximize student input
into these committees, Williams intends to
distribute complaint sheets which may be
returned to the Campus Governing Council
(CGC) to provide suggestions for committee

A UNC student, Steven Paul
McSorley, drow ned July 16 in a pond near a
Methodist church camp at Hope Mills where
he worked as a counselor.

McSorley, a UNC freshman last year,
reportedly drowned when he fell into the
pond from a rope tied to a tree. Witnesses at
Camp Rockfish, in Cumberland County
near Hope Mills, said he had tied a towel
around his neck as a cape, pretending he was
Superman.

They said he appeared to be kidding in an era of changing times, some things
around this university never change.
Staff Photographer Gary Lobraico
captured this sequence of events
Monday afternoon in the Student Union
Parking Lot.

discussion.
Williams also hopes to make the student

committee members more accountable than
they have previously been by requiring semi-

annual reports to CGC.
The committee on Status of Minorities

and the Disadvantaged has been completed
to consist of undergraduates Leonard Lee
and Henry Molden and and graduates
Humphrey Cummings and Joseph High.
This committee is the only one whose
members are nominated by the Student
Body President and approved of by the CGC
rather than appointed by the Chancellor.

Also complete are the Student Health
Service and Calendar committees. Student
Health Service will consist of
undergraduates Jane Ellis, Steve Charles
Dennis, and Charles Barrier, graduates
Claire Lockhart Follin and Student
Government Intern Martha Diefendorf.
Undergraduates Carol Jane Clark and Israel
Hy Shapiro, and graduate and Professional
Student Foundation (GPSF) President
Harvey Zelon will serve on the Calender
committee.

Undergraduates only were chosen for the
.following committees: Established Lectures,
Karl Coleman and Lois Patricia Hauser;
Buildings and Grounds, Stephen Cole
Worsley and Stephen M. Gibson;
Scholarships, Awards, and Student Aid,
Andromeda Monroe, T.W. King, and
Elizabeth L. Gilchrist; Space, Charlie Coy
Barnes; Facilities Use, James A. Wynn, Mae
Helen Israel, and Daniel Jospeh Conneliy;
Student Stores Advisory, Ted Claghorn and
Amy Jorgenson; and Traffic and Safety,
William Scott Brannon and Lewis Handley
Warren.
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surface several times. Friends said he was a
good swimmer.

McSorley was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph A. McSorley of Cary.
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ointed new dhaiffmanMeinmens ap;CalendarCampus
.1 Dlannins departmentoi city-regio- n;

Departments of Information Science and
Statistics to conduct research on urban
systems, funded by the National Science
Foundation.

He is also a research associate with UNC's
Institute for Research in Social Science and
is the principal investigatior for the

George C. Hemmens has been appointed
chairman of the UNC Department of City
and Regional Planning. He succeeds John
A. Parker who established the department
and served as its chairman until his
retirement in June.

Hemmens is currently chairman of UNC's
Urban and Regional Systems program and is

Lost and Found
Lost: $10.00 reward Gray and white Persian kitten, eight

weeks old, answers to 'Phoebe.' Please call 967-366- 4. She Is
missed.

Free Flicks

Today "The Producers." Totally outrageous comedy,
touted "A triumph In bad taste" has conmen Zero Mostel and
Gene Wilder backing a musical by a mad zi in hopes of
making a fortune on Its failure. Combines satire, burlesque
and French farce. Union 8:30.

Thursday "Father of the Bride." Spencer Tracy, Elizabeth
Taylor and Joan Bennett in the classic comedy about a
father's attempt to cope with his daughter's wedding plans.
Union 8:30.

Corporation.

The new chairman is the author of
numerous articles published in professional
journals.

An economics graduate of the University
of Illinois, Hemmens received his master's
degree in City and Regional Planning at
UNC and his Ph.D. in planning from the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology.

Integrated Municipal Information Systems

Items of Interest
UNC Outing Club will meet this Wednesday at 7:30 in the

Union. This will be the last meeting before the end ot summer
school. A short discussion ol weekend canoeing trips will be
followed by beer-drinkin- g, lying, and story-tellin- g (general
fellowship).

Carrboro cyclists looking for members. To find out about
their history, plans for future, and how you can Join:
Thursday meeting, 7:30 Carrboro Town Hall.

The GPSF Senate will meet Thursday 7:30 p.m. In room 21 3
of the Union..

Special Physics and Astronomy colloquium: Prof. G.
Contopoulos of Thessalonki, Greece will speak on "Integrals
of Motion In Dynamical Systems." Friday 2 p.m. Room 247
Phillips Hall.

"Christ in the Old Testament" is the topic of four evening
sessions sponsored by the Chapel Hill Bible Church for
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. Arnold
Fruchtenbaum, a young Jewish Christian from New York, wilt

be the speaker. Each session will begin at 6 p.m. with supper,
singing and fellowship at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Peter
Uhlenberg. 429 Ridgefseld Road. At 7:45 the group will meet
for teaching at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Coxhead,
321 Country Club Rd. Students, faculty and the community
are invited.

participating in the joint program of City ' Project, a cooperative program with the city
and Regional Planning with the of Charlotte and the Systems Development
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Mohasco Furniture Rental Company

1819 New Hope Church Road .

Raleigh, N.C. Phone 876-755- 0

S TVDENT RA TES AVAILABLE
FROM $15.00 PER MON TH

-

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
4:45-7:0- 0 p.m.

Tuesday Spaghetti
All You Can Eat

$1.55

Wednesday 12 Bar-B-Q- ue

Chicken
French Fries, Tossed Salad,

Bread
$1.60

Thursday Pizza
Plain Or Pepperoni

12 Price
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11:30-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.

Mon.: ROAST BEEF PLATTER with
rice and peas. With soup or salad
$1.50. Without soup or salad
$1.17.

also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $1.75
Tues.: 14 BAR B Q CHICKEN with'

boiled potatoes and string'
beans.
Without soup or salad $1.17
With soup or salad $1 .50 '

also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $1.75
Wed.: VEAL PARMIGIAN A with

spaghetti. With soup or salad
$1.50. Without soup or salad
$1.17. Also Zoom's Cold Plate
Special $1.75.

Thurs.: BRAZED BEEF TIPS with Zoom
potatoes and cabbage. Without
soup or salad $1.17. With soup
or salad $1 .50.

Also Zoom's Cold Plate Special $1 .75.
Fri.: ROAST BEEF ON BUN with

soup, salad & crackers $1.50.
Also FISH FILLETTE $1.50.
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News Stand Type

Paperbacks
at 1 50 each

Don't know how much longer we
can hold this price. Don't delay.

The Old Book Corner
137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

...parking available
behind the Zoom
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The only place in Chapel Hill where your rent-dolla- r

buys so many features:
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STEREOS: GET THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST,
EQUIPMENT LOWEST
PRICES; FULL
WARRANTIES; CALL ANN
SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2;

VISIT 1510 CUMBERLAND
ROAD. YOU'LL BE GLAD

XiLEI!L
FOR RENT: One or two
bedroom apartments for the
summer. Furnished or
unfurnished. ACwall to wall
carpeting, drapes, General
Electric kitchen. Three
swimming pools, lighted
terjnis courts. As low as $120
par month. Broadmoor Village
Apartments, DurhamChapel
Hill Boulevard (919) 489-230- 2.

-v
Driver Needed: Yellow dun buggy want to go to Southern
California (San Diego) in August. Call Ralph. 929-325- 0.

1972 mobile home for sale in C.H. area. AC, large
bath, ranae. refriaerator. Call 832-002- 1 before 6 p.m.. 362- -

.ii.iii-3r- M.

O Convenience storage in basement
O 1 -- Bedroom studio
O 1 -- Bedroom mezzanine
O om flat
O townhouse
O Fully electric kitchens with
dishwashers
O Some apartments with fireplaces
O Some apartments with washerdryer
connections
O 24-ho- ur security
O All utilities included in your rent
O Furnished apartments available
O Beautifully landscaped courtyards
O Interest returned on your security

UNC TOUR OF THE GREAT
CITIES OF RUSSIA AND
FINLAND DECEMBER 20-3- 1.

TOTAL COST, INCLUDING
AIR TRANSPORTATION
FROM GREENSBORO,
FIRST CLASS ROOMS, AND
ALL MEALS: $688.00.
OBTAIN INFORMATION IN
201 PEABODY HALL.
DEADLINE .FOR
APPLICATION: SEPTEMBER
16;

SEE CIRCLE TOURS For All
Travel Needs: Business,
Pleasure, And Specializing in

Student Travel.
1 123 West Franklin Street

University Square
942-419- 6

ABORTION, BIRTH CONTROL INFO A REFERRAL No
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal
ligation also available. Free pregnancy test. Call PCS, Non-

profit, 5.

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING. Call
BIRTHCHOICE, 7 p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 942-303- 0.

Ouality local handcrafts: paintings, wall plaques, decoupag
handbags, quilts, afghans, ceramics and many other unique
items. PJ's GIFT SHOPPE, Willow Park Mall, Chapel

Boulevard, Open 10-- 8 daily, 6 Sunday.

STUDENTS Moving and need extra money? Bring us your
furniture, clothes, and household items. Don't throw It away,
get your money's worth for your discards. Good-As-Ne- 413
W. Rosemary St 929-320- 3, 929-825- 9.

Housemate needed by 2 grad. students for 3 br. house 1 mi
from campus. Available Aug. 1. $60 plus utilities. 929-101- 4 or
933-762- 7, Jerry or Alan.

O Clubhouse
O 3 Swimming Pools
O Tennis Courts
O Platform Tennis
O Sauna Baths
O Billiard Room
O Ping Pong x

o Foos Ball
O Sunday morning Continental
breakfast
O TV Lounge
O FREE hourly bus transportation to
UNC; Special service to sporting
events, and shopping centers
O Dry cleaning pick-u- p

O Guest suites available on a nightly
basis

We have selected Mohasco to furnish

301 West1, i
Franklin Stj:

deposit
6243 alter 7 p.m. (Raleigh exchange).

our apartments.

HOURS: 1 1 a.m.-- 1 arri.

Study
to tho sound of

The Froe Spirit Bnnd
Wednesday

July 3
No Cover Charge

STUDY GAMES
o COVERAGES

I

I

Located Smith Level Road, Carrboro, N.C.

Rental Office (919) 929-114- 1

Found in Union Parking lot July 18, prescription glasses,
needlepoint case, labelled Janet Howell. Call 933-134- 5, day;
929-782- 7, night Ask for Neal.

WANTED: one Foibot preferably with sail or even a sailboat
small enough for car top. Call 929-917- 0 LEAVE MESSAGE.

Are you female and need somewhere to stay between
Summer School and fall semester? I'm leaving and,
desperately need someone to stay In my 13 of apartment
Rent negotiable. Call 9S7-623- 7, 2:30-4:3-0 p.m.

For Sale: 86 Ford Econoline Supervan, good condition, many
extras, after 6 call 929-974- 1.


